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“The mind will not be cultivated at the expense of the heart. While we prepare useful
citizens for society, we shall likewise do our utmost to prepare citizens for heaven.”
Blessed Basil Moreau

Founder of the Congregation of Holy Cross

GRADE SCHOOL
Educating hearts and minds in the Holy Cross tradition since 1854

2021-22 A dmissions I nformation

for more info , visit www . stjosephgradeschool . com / admissions

Welcome!

SJGS at a Glance

Welcome and thank you for your interest in Saint
Joseph Grade School, the educational ministry of
Saint Joseph Parish.

Grades: Infant - 8th
2020-21 Enrollment: 440
School Hours: 7:55-3:00

SJGS is a Catholic school of the Diocese of Fort
Wayne-South Bend, stewarded by the Congregation
of Holy Cross, serving boys and girls in preschool
through 8th grade. SJGS is accredited through the
State of Indiana by AdvanceEd, which includes
National Catholic Standards.

Faculty: 31
Resource: 3
Classroom Aides: 16

National Blue Ribbon School 2011 & 2019
Indiana Four Star School 2011, ‘12, ‘13, ‘14, ‘15, ‘16, ‘17, ‘18
George Azar, Principal
gazar@stjosephgradeschool.com
Ana Maria Lewis, Assistant Principal
amlewis@stjosephgradeschool.com

Admissions Information

Melissa Cowden, Preschool Director
mcowden@stjoeparish.com

Applicants are encouraged to apply to SJGS by
the deadlines listed on our admissions website. A
completed online application form and application
deposit are required before consideration is given.

Our Mission

Once admission deadlines have passed, applications
will continue to be accepted, and admissions
decisions will be made periodically as space permits.
A waiting list will be created for any grade that is full.
Families should complete the application and submit
a deposit in order to be placed on a waiting list.
Should you have any questions about SJGS or our
admissions process, please contact the grade school
at 574-234-0451 or the preschool at 574-234-3318.

We are a family committed to academic excellence
and to formation in the Holy Cross Catholic tradition.
Through the education of hearts and minds, we make
God known, loved, and served.
Our mission at Saint Joseph Grade School is born out
of the spirituality of the tradition of the Congregation
of Holy Cross, which founded our parish and has
remained its faithful steward for over 160 years. Five
core principals - mind, heart, zeal, family, and hope
- define a Holy Cross education and ultimately shape
our students on their educational journey.

How To Apply
1. Go to www.stjosephgradeschool.com/admissions or scan the code at the right.
2. Complete the SJGS Online Application Form.
3. Submit a non-refundable application deposit of $260 per family (payable online
or by check to Saint Joseph Grade School) to the school office.
For Preschool admissions information, please visit
www.stjosephgradeschool.com/admissions/preschool-admissions.
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us more about any of these topics !)

HOW WE COMPARE
Saint Joseph Grade School is a
two-time National Blue Ribbon
School, earning the prestigious
honor in 2011 and 2019.
Each year from 2011-2018,
SJGS has earned the Indiana
Department of Education’s
“Four-Star School” designation,
the only school in the City of South Bend and in
the Diocese of Fort Wayne-South Bend to do so.
2019 NWEA scores place our students nationally
in the 93rd percentile in math and 94th
percentile in language arts.

FACULTY & STAFF
Fifteen is the average number of years of teacher
experience – 30% of SJGS teachers have Master’s
degrees and 33% are also parents at our school.
Each of our three
administrators began their
relationship with SJGS as
parents. They loved it so
much they chose to work in
leadership here!
SJGS staffs three fulltime resource teachers;
full-time Music, Art, P.E.,
Computers, and Library

teachers; a full-time school nurse & wellness
coordinator, and 16 classroom aides.
SJGS faculty and staff gather monthly for
spiritual and vocational formation sessions,
rooted in our rich Holy Cross tradition, that
strengthen and invigorate our educators in their
mission of educating hearts and minds.

A UNIQUE CURRICULUM
SJGS uses a unique literature-based Language
Arts curriculum as well as a common language
throughout grades K-8 that helps our writers
know the traits of good writing.
SJGS students participate in Minds In Motion,
a movement-based, sensory-motor program
designed to build strong neurological foundations
so our students become better positioned to learn
with ease and reach a
higher potential.
Students in grades
6-8 participate in
“9th Period” elective
sessions that expand
learning opportunities
to topics such as
graphic design, 3D
printing, film, culinary
arts, crafting, world
politics, systematic theology, environmental
studies, and scholastic art and writing.
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In 2015, 8th grade computer students were
awarded “Best in State” in the Verizon Innovative
App Challenge, a national competition in which
students design a mobile app concept that
addresses a need or problem in their local schools
or communities.

FAITH & SERVICE
Each grade participates in service learning by
partnering with organizations in our community.
These experiences culminate in 8th grade with
the Summons Project, a capstone program in
which mentored students complete independent
study about their call to service.
Preschool and kindergarten students participate
in Catechesis of the Good Shepherd, a
Montessori-based program, rooted in Scripture
and liturgy, that
allows children
to nurture their
relationship with
God by using their
hands to work
with materials for
meditation.
SJGS has an
Adoration Club
in which students
learn about the value of Eucharistic Adoration to
deepen their relationship with Christ.
Our school community begins each day together
with an assembly in the gym to start the day
together in prayer! Parts of this school assembly
are led by student leaders from our older grades.
Our monthly “St. Joe Way” ideals, inspired by
the lives of the saints, introduce simple ways that
we can practice sharing God’s love with those
around us.

“If we are not animated by the spirit of the
Saints...our efforts for the sanctification of
youth will be in vain.”
		
~Blessed Basil Moreau
Each month, students gather in Family Groups
to build unity across our larger school family.
Eighth graders share
their unique spirit
with their “younger
siblings” from
each grade level as
students get to know
one another, pray
together, and share
in service activities.
SJGS students connect with students at Mary
Immaculate School from our sister parish in Haiti
in a variety of ways, including sending letters and
making small gifts to share, as well as including
them in our prayers.
Beginning in 5th grade, students may participate
in Saint Joseph Parish’s Youth Ministry to
enhance their faith development with after
school programs, youth nights, service and
prayer opportunities, mission trips, and more!

FINE & PERFORMING ARTS
SJGS students have a
blast putting on class
musical productions
each year in 3rd,
4th, and 5th grades.
Students in grades
6-8 may particpate
in full-production
musicals and plays,
ranging from Disney
to dinner mystery
theatre!
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Over the last five years, SJGS students have won
17 Gold, 6 Silver, and 12 Honorable Mention
Scholastic Art Awards, and even sent one
student to receive
a national honor
at Carnegie Hall
in New York!

Chess Club each year. The
club is reigning K-3 Indiana
State Team Champions!
The club has also crowned
several individual State
Champions, and even a
National Champion in 2018.

Each spring, the
SJGS Celebration
of the Arts
showcases
thousands of
student art pieces
and two stages of performing arts acts. It is one
of our largest and most-popular events of the
year!

Two of our Lego League
teams advanced to the
2019 State Championship, with the 8th grade
team earning the 1st Place Award for Teamwork!

An SJGS tradition, the joyous sounds of carols fill
our halls the day before Christmas Break each
year, when musicians from our Strings Program
perform a “Strolling
Strings” concert.
Some of these
students participate
as instrumentalists
at both school and
weekend Masses at
Saint Joseph.

ATHLETICS & CLUBS
SJGS has won numerous titles in athletics,
competing in the ICCL conference with 16
other Catholic schools. Sports include baseball,
basketball, cheerleading, football, lacrosse,
soccer, softball, tennis, track, wrestling, and
volleyball.
SJGS offers a winter intramural basketball
program for girls and boys in grades 2-4.
More than 75 students participate in the SJGS

RESOURCES & FACILITIES
The SJGS library has over 12,000 books for
children, with many more in our classrooms!
The Suzanne Wiwi
Education Center
opened in 2016 and
features a dedicated
art room, music
room, and science
classroom/lab.
Our full-size gymnasium opened in 2016,
allowing SJGS to host basketball and volleyball
competitions. The new adjacent outdoor green
space allows physical education classes to be
held either inside or outside!
Our technology profile includes a gigabit wireless
network, a dedicated computer classroom,
mobile Chrombook labs, iPads, 3D printers, and
even programmable robots to enhance learning!
Our urban location allows our classes to easily
take advantage of opportunties in our East
Bank and adjacent Downtown South Bend
neighborhoods, including the Century Center,
the Morris Performing Arts Center, Howard Park,
Saint Joseph High School, and more!
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H ow

do

SJGS

grads fare at

S aint J oseph H igh ?

Number of 2019 Graduates: 28
Average GPA: 3.85
Average SAT Score: 1293
Average ACT Score: 28
AP courses taken at SJHS: 149
Honors courses taken at SJHS: 181
Indiana Academic Honors Diplomas: 23
National Honor Society: 2 officers; 18
members

Special recognitions or awards:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

National Merit Finalist: 1
National Merit Commended Scholar: 3
Saint Joseph Scholar (4.0 or above cumulative GPA after 7 semesters): 11
Highest Honors (3.75+ GPA): 20
Medals of Excellence (Best in Department): 11
Class Officers: 2
Scholastic Art/Writing National Awards: 3

Colleges/Universities attending: University of Notre Dame, Princeton University,
Indiana University, Purdue University, The Ohio State University, University of Dayton,
Loyola University Chicago, Saint Mary’s College, DePaul University, Texas Christian
University, Aquinas College, Ball State University, Holy Cross College.

Scholarship Money earned:
• $ 1.66 million (18 students reporting) – average of $92,333/student.

NCAA Division I Athletes: 3
NCAA Division II Athletes: 3
NCAA Division III Athletes: 1
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M eet O ur S tudents
Cormac Kennedy, 7th Grade
Cormac was born in Boston,
MA. He moved to South Bend
when he was five and has
attended Saint Joseph Grade
School since kindergarten. His
sister Delia is in 4th grade and
his sister Clare is in 2nd grade.

ACADEMICS
Art: “I like Art because it’s fun being creative. We
learn interesting art concepts and then get a lot
of freedom to choose what we create. It’s very
hands on.”
Language Arts: “I also like Language Arts
because, again, we get to be creative. I like
reading and writing and being hands-on with
different types of LA projects. For instance, we
had a “Genius Hour” project where we could
choose any topic, research it, and prepare
a presentation to the class. I designed a city
using urban planning concepts I researched. I
used some innovative ideas and came up with
solutions for urban sprawl and pollution.”
Science Fair: “I recently earned a Blue Ribbon
for my project ‘Do Labels Lie?’ I tested the iron
content in breakfast cereals to determine if box
labels were accurate. I now get to advance to the
Science Fair regional competition at Notre Dame
in February.”
Coding: “I got into coding in 3rd grade in Mrs.

Howard’s computer class. I program mostly
using Scratch [a coding tool created by M.I.T.’s
Media Lab]. I’ve been getting into it a lot more
and I’ve been successful this year making games
and animations and art. One of my projects was
featured on the Scratch website’s front page with
over 130,000 views. It
was a fun animation of
riding a train.”
9th Period: “In 9th
Period in the fall I took
World Politics. I like
that we learned about real world events and
we had interesting discussions about them. The
professors from Notre Dame also made it very
hands-on. For example, they gave us ‘resources’
to use to simulate how trade works. I recently
made a website about taking the class.”
Field Trip: “One of my favorite field trips was
our visit to see Kwame Alexander speak. He is an
author and poet that wrote the Newberry Medal
book The Crossover.”

EXTRACURRICULAR
ACTIVITIES
Chess Club: In kindergarten,
Cormac helped found the
chess club at SJGS. In its
first year, the club attracted
about 25 students. Over 75
students now participate
in the club each year, and
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they have received many team and individual
accolades. Cormac loves the annual state team
tournament; his 4th-6th grade team finished 5th
in state last year.
Drama: Cormac was recently selected to play a
major part in SJGS’s junior high spring musical.
He will play the role of “John” in Peter Pan, Jr.
Dungeons & Dragons: Organized by Saint
Joseph Parish’s Youth Ministry, Cormac enjoys
this very popular afterschool club on Wednesday
afternoons: “I like being creative, especially when
I develop campaigns as a dungeonmaster.”

them in pairs, sorted by color, and boxed them...
all in the two hours we were there!”
Youth Ministry: Cormac participates in R.O.C.K.
(Really Outrageous Catholic Kids), Saint Joseph’s
junior high youth ministry, and enjoys their
monthly evening gatherings. Several 7th grade
families have also begun gathering together for
Bible study, prayer, and a shared meal after Mass
a couple times a month in anticipation of the
Sacrament of Confirmation.

Megan Hix, 8th Grade

Latin Club: On Thursday afternoons, Cormac
participates in Latin Club, learning the language
with grad-student instructors from Notre Dame.
Athletics: Cormac plays
basketball, lacrosse,
and baseball for SJGS.
His most memorable
sports moment for the
Eagles was making his
first lacrosse goal in 5th
grade.

FAITH & SERVICE
Liturgical Ministry: Cormac was trained as an
Altar Server in 5th grade and now serves in this
ministry at school and Sunday Masses.
Instrumentalist: Playing
piano since he was five, this
year Cormac was able to
share his musical gifts by
playing piano for the school
Thanksgiving and Advent
prayer services.
Service Learning: “Our
service in 7th grade is with Christ Child. I took
a tour in the fall and then my group of four put
together 5,400 socks. We unpackaged them, put

Megan was born and raised in
South Bend. She has attended
Saint Joseph Grade School
since kindergarten. Megan has
two brothers that also attend
SJGS, Jacob in 5th grade and
Oliver in 4th grade.

ACADEMICS
Language Arts: “My favorite subject is probably
Language Arts with Mrs. Coury. We do a lot of
writing, which I enjoy. We read good literature,
like right now we’re reading Shakespeare’s The
Tempest. Mrs. Coury is even taking us on an
evening ‘field trip’ to see a Shakespeare play!”
Science: “Science is not usually my favorite
subject but right now we are studying genetics
and it is really interesting. We’re analyzing real
life stories and using models to relate to how
things work. We watched a video on Alzheimer’s
disease and learned about how research is being
done to fix it genetically.”
9th Period: “For 9th Period in the fall I took
Scholastic Writing. My writing piece from the
class won a Silver Key! It was a novel-type writing
that had to be longer than 3,000 words and
create a lesson. My piece was about a dystopian
society illustrating that you can’t run away from
your problems; you have to face them.”
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Field Trip: “My favorite field trips at St. Joe were
our ice skating trips in 4th and 6th grade to the
Compton rink at Notre Dame. I also love going
to the Mass every year at the Joyce Center with
all the other Catholic schools; I really like the
music!”

EXTRACURRICULAR ACTIVITIES
Athletics: “My favorite sport is ice hockey. I’m
on the ice three times a week for practice with a
local boys team. I compete
on a team out of Cleveland
so I travel many weekends
for practices and games. At
St. Joe, I play ICCL tennis in
the spring, and I used to do
soccer and volleyball before
focusing on hockey.”
Student Leadership: Megan has been a member
of the Student Leadership Team in 5th, 7th, and
8th grades. She enjoys providing input on school
functions and making a difference by helping
plan activities and service projects. Leadership
Team students also help at morning assembly,
leading prayer and the Pledge of Allegiance and
handing out birthday pencils!
Math Club: “Dr. Diller is a math professor at
Notre Dame that helps with Math Club. He
usually gives us big problems or a sheet of
challenges. It’s more fun than regular math class
and we compete in competitions in the spring.”
Drama: “I was an
orphan in Annie two
years ago. I am going
to be one of the
famous St. Joe Cows
in this year’s musical
because with my hockey
schedule I don’t have
the time to commit to a
bigger role.”

FAITH & SERVICE
Confirmation: Megan received the Sacrament
of Confirmation in November. She chose as her
saint name Saint José Sánchez del Río. “I chose
him because he did cool things at a young age;
he was 13 when he died for his faith, for being
involved in a rights movement for Christians in
Mexico. I like standing up for things too.”
Liturgical Ministry:
Megan was trained
as an altar server
in 5th grade and an
Extraordinary Minister
of Holy Communion in
8th grade. She serves
in these ministries
at both school and
Sunday Masses.
Summons Project: “I am doing my Summons
Project about Pet Refuge. I am working with
a foster home for cats. My family has two
adopted cats from the home, so I knew this was
what I wanted to do, though I liked going and
meeting with the different organizations at the
community partners luncheon at the beginning of
the project.”
Graduation: “I’ve actually been reflecting
lately and thinking about what lies ahead. I’m
looking at possibly attending a boarding school
for hockey. Having a
Catholic education and
a challenging curriculum
at St. Joe has prepared
me well for the road
ahead. I feel like I’ve had
a high level of education
but also grown as a
person. I know it sounds
cheesy but I’m thankful
for the friends I’ve had
here at St. Joe for helping me become the person
I am.”
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M eet
Mrs. Paige
Takach
Kindergarten
Education: B.A.,
Elementary
Education, Saint Mary’s College
Experience: 2 years (2 at SJGS)
Interests: Reading, traveling,
running, and hiking.

the

T eachers

Did You Know? Mrs. Campbell is
an experienced early childhood
Catholic educator. She even
taught first grade for two years at
the Catholic school she attended
as a child!

Mrs. Celeste
Kruggel
First Grade

and local libraries to check out
new read-alouds!
Did You Know? Mrs. Schroeder
won the 2019 Light of Learning
Award and has served on the
Saint Joseph Parish Pastoral
Council.
Classroom Goal: To work, learn,
live, love, play, and pray each and
every day together!

Classroom Goal: To create an
environment where all students
can thrive and not only learn but
love learning!

Education: B.A.,
Education, Indiana
University-Bloomington

Mrs. Tiffany
Boland

Fun Fact: Mrs. Takach has two
hedgehogs: Hodge and Spike!

Experience: 8 years (3 at SJGS)

Second Grade

Interests: Lake Michigan beaches
and spending time with my
toddler son and my niece.

Favorite Quote: “The more that
you read, the more things you will
know, the more that you learn,
the more places you’ll go.” – Dr.
Seuss

Mrs. Rachel
Campbell
Kindergarten
Education:
B.A., English &
Elementary Education, Grand
Valley State University
Experience: 13 years (2 at SJGS)
Interests: Reading, walking,
running, biking, and hiking.
Fun Fact: Mrs. Campbell and her
husband have a dog named Izzo!

Fun Fact: Mrs. Kruggel has a
miniature schnauzer named
Rockne!
Goals: I enjoy growing as an
educator and growing in my
faith within the Saint Joseph
community.

Mrs. Rachel
Schroeder
First Grade
Education: B.A.,
Education, Saint
Mary’s College
Experience: 15 years (14 at SJGS)

Education:
B.A., Aquinas
College (Magna Cum Laude &
Outstanding Education Senior)
Experience: 3 years (2 at SJGS)
Interests: Reading, playing tennis,
and spending time with family.
Did You Know? Mrs. Boland was
awarded the NAIA Women’s
Tennis Champion of Character in
college, and she also speaks fluent
Spanish.
Classroom Goal: To foster a
growth mindset!
Favorite Quote: “Success is not
final, failure is not fatal: it is the
courage to continue that counts.”
-Winston Churchill

Interests: Reading children’s
books and browsing Barnes and
Noble, Amazon, teacher blogs,
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Mrs. Hannah
Manspeaker

Mrs. Merryl
Sherwood

Second Grade

Third Grade

Education: B.A.,
Elementary
Education, Saint Mary’s College

Education: B.S.,
Education, Indiana
University-South Bend

Experience: 4 years (1 at SJGS)

Experience: 27 years (26 at SJGS)

Interests: Reading, being outside,
shopping/antiquing, home
improvement.

Interests: Reading, traveling,
spending time with family and
dogs.

Fun Fact: Mrs. Manspeaker
has a golden retriever named
Giuseppe...Italian for Joseph!

Fun Fact: Mrs. Sherwood was
born in Canada and is an avid ice
hockey fan!

Mrs. Manspeaker On Teaching
at SJGS: “I am a lifelong learner,
and chose to come to Saint Joseph
to grow as a Catholic educator
and deepen my love for watching
children grow academically and
spiritually.”

Favorite Quote: “Be the living
expression of God’s kindness;
kindness in your face, kindness in
your eyes, kindness in your smile.”
-Saint Teresa of Calcutta

Ms. Debra
Mrozinski
Third Grade
Education: B.S.,
Elementary
Education, St. Joseph College
Experience: 24 years (24 at SJGS)
Interests: Working outdoors,
taking care of 4-H animals,
gardening, and spending time
with family.
Did You Know? Mrs. Mrozinski
lives on a small farm and is a huge
fan of cows!
Classroom Goal: I strive to
provide my students with the best
care, compassion, and education.
Favorite Quote: “A teacher’s job
is not to prepare students for
something. A teacher’s job is to
help students prepare themselves
for anything.” -A.J. Juliani

Mrs. Becky
Mammon
Fourth Grade
Education: B.A.,
Elementary
Education, Indiana UniversitySouth Bend
Experience: 11 years (4 at SJGS)
Interests: Spending time with
family, reading, and spending
time outdoors.
Fun Fact: Mrs. Mammon is the
oldest of eight siblings and her
entire family lives in the Houston,
Texas area.

Mrs. Angela
Mark
Fourth Grade
Education: B.A.,
Elementary
Education, Ball State University
Experience: 20 years (20 at SJGS)
Interests: Reading, writing, and
visiting family.

on a farm and enjoys taking care
of chickens and lavender with her
husband, kids, and puppy.
Mrs. Mark On Teaching: “I
have always felt God’s call to a
vocation working with children,
and I love nothing more than to
share a great book with students.”

Ms. Kristin
Darden
Fifth Grade
Education: B.A.,
Saint Mary’s
College; Master’s degree, Indiana
University-South Bend
Experience: 38 years (32 at SJGS)
Interests: Reading, walking,
hiking, and yoga.
Did You Know? Mrs. Darden’s two
children graduated from SJGS –
Katie in 2004 and Kevin in 2008.
Classroom Goal: To do the best I
can to prepare students for junior
high. I love to hear about their
accomplishments as they move on
in learning and life.

Mr. Andrew
O’Reilly
Fifth Grade
Education: B.A.,
Political Science,
Southern Illinois University; M.Ed.,
Elementary Education, DePaul
University (Summa Cum Laude)
Experience: 16 years (3 at SJGS)
Interests: Learning about history
and spending time with his twin
sons who are 3rd graders at SJGS.
Did You Know? His father served
in the Vietnam War, which led
to Mr. O’Reilly’s curiosity about
and interest in history and social
sciences.

Did You Know? Mrs. Mark lives
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Mr. Nate Cole

Experience: 12 years (3 at SJGS)

Junior High Science

Interests: Sports, science fiction
and fantasy literature, video
games, Sumo wrestling.

Education: B.A.,
Math Education &
Physics Education,
Bethel University
Experience: 17 years (17 at SJGS)
Interests: Science fiction books
and movies, 3D printing, spending
time with family.
Did You Know? Mr. Cole loves
coaching the SJGS Lego League
teams!
Favorite Quote: “The
important thing is to never stop
questioning.” -Albert Einstein

Mrs. Jennifer
Coury
Junior High
Language Arts
Education: B.A.,
English, Greenville University;
M.Ed., School Administration,
Bethel University
Experience: 19 years (2 at SJGS)
Interests: Cooking, gardening,
reading, making beautiful things,
and spending time with family.
Did You Know? Mrs. Coury is also
a licensed real estate agent.
Classroom Goal: Throughout
their learning process, I want
students to feel more confident
in their faith, more loved by their
community, and more hopeful for
their future.

Mr. Shaun
Ghyselinck
Junior High Social
Studies
Education: A.A.,
Holy Cross College; B.A. & M.Ed.,
University of Portland

Did You Know? Mr. G is the junior
high boys varsity basketball
coach!
Mr. G on Teaching: “I believe that
every child is created in the image
of God and should be treated as
an individual with unique needs
and gifts.”

Mrs. Jennifer
Greenlee
Junior High
Language Arts
Education: B.A.,
Elementary Education, Bethel
University
Experience: 5 years (2 at SJGS)
Before SJGS: At her previous
school, Mrs. Greenlee
implemented a number of
successful service-learning and
fundraising efforts, and also
coordinated and directed a school
production of Disney’s Aladdin Jr.
Did You Know? Before earning her
teaching degree, Mrs. Greenlee
served as a school special needs
paraprofessional for 14 years!

Mrs. Audrey
Lewis
Junior High Religion
Education: B.A.,
Theology and
Journalism, Marquette University
(cum laude); M.A., Theology,
Notre Dame
Experience: 2 years (2 at SJGS)

Favorite Quote: “Holiness consists
simply in doing God’s will, and
being just what God wants us to
be.” -Saint Therese of Lisieux

Señora Audrey
Ramirez
Spanish
Education: Degree
in Medical Surgery,
Independent University of Sinaloa,
Mexico; Specialist Diploma in
Pediatric Medicine, Independent
University of Nuevo Leon
Experience: 2 years (2 at SJGS)
Interests: Volunteering at the
school and parish, coaching Girls
on the Run, teaching Children’s
Liturgy of the Word.
Did You Know? Señora Ramirez
was a pediatrician in Mexico! She
also taught English as a Second
Language for three years.

Mrs. Heather
Snavely
Junior High Math
Education: B.A.,
Elementary
Education & Special Education,
Indiana University-South Bend
Experience: 13 years (2 at SJGS)
Interests: Spending time with
family, being outside, traveling,
and trying new things.
Did You Know? Mrs. Snavely is
secretary of the Marian High
School Board.
Classroom Goal: For every
student to be as successful as he/
she wants to be. If there is a will,
there is a way!

Interests: Hiking, camping,
fishing, biking, gardening, baking.
Did You Know? Mrs. Lewis has
played the flute for over 15 years!
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Mrs. Allie
Howard

Mrs. Heather
Hill

Computers

Music

Education: B.S.,
Elementary
Education, Indiana UniversityBloomington; M.A., Curriculum
and Educational Technology, Ball
State University
Experience: 13 years (6 at SJGS)

Education: B.M.E.,
Music Education,
DePauw University
Experience: 20 years (10 at SJGS)
Interests: Reading, scrapbooking,
making cards, music ministry.

Did You Know? Mrs. Howard won
the 2018 Light of Learning Award.

Did You Know? Mrs. Hill once
performed in professional theatre
and with a group at Carnegie
Hall! She was also the 2020 Light
of Learning Award winner.

Favorite Quote: “Persistence
prevails when all else fails.”
-Unknown

Favorite Quote: “You are the
music while the music lasts.” -T.S.
Eliot

Interests: Reading, spending time
with family, anything outdoors!

Mrs. Jennifer
Sweazy

Mrs. Khristy
Beck

Art

Physical Education

Education: B.S.,
Education, Indiana
University-Bloomington
Experience: 16 years (9 at SJGS)
Interests: Crafting, learning new
art forms, hosting paint parties,
connecting with friends, cooking.
Did You Know? Mrs. Sweazy was
the 2016 Light of Learning Award
winner. She also wishes fall was
a year round season and caramel
apples were sold by the bushel!
Favorite Quote: “He who works
with his hands is a laborer. He
who works with his hands and
his head is a craftsman. He who
works with his hands and his head
and his heart is an artist.” -St.
Francis of Assisi

Education: B.S.,
M.S. degrees
Experience: 13 years (12 at SJGS)
Interests: Volunteer teaching
CCD classes and volunteering
in various capacities whenever
possible.
Did You Know? Mrs. Beck has
been married for over 25 years;
she has three children and a
beautiful goldbrien named Kenzie!
Classroom Motto: “Always do
your best!”

Mrs. Brittany
Gelchion
Resource
Education: B.A.,
M.Ed., University of
Notre Dame
Experience: 11 years (9 at SJGS)
Interests: Celebrating and sharing
our Catholic faith, reading,
playing games, cheering on the

Fighting Irish!
Mrs. Gelchion on Teaching: “I
feel so blessed to be part of the
Saint Joseph community and to
be entrusted with a part in the
formation of our students.”
Favorite Quote: The Romero
Prayer by Bishop Ken Untener

Mrs. Tara Love
Resource
Education:
B.A., Education,
Benedictine
University
Experience: 18 years (18 at SJGS)
Interests: Reading, writing,
puzzle games, volunteering at the
Humane Society.
Did You Know? Mrs. Love has
three children – one at SJGS and
two at Saint Joseph High School.
Favorite Quote: “Everything
happens for a reason.”

Mrs. Julie
Urbany
Minds In Motion
Education: B.S.,
Special Education,
The Ohio State University
Experience: 34 years (17 at SJGS)
Interests: Board member &
volunteer coordinator at the
non-profit food rescue Cultivate
Culinary, HGTV fan, cooking.
Did You Know? Mrs. Urbany’s
house is known as the Wiffleball
House because they host
“Wiffleball Wednesdays” for the
neighborhood in the summer.
Favorite Quote: “There is only
one you in this great big world.
Make it a better place.”-Linda
Kranz
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